
 CODFORD St PETER - SHERRINGTON - BOYNTON
Park in former main-road on north side of bypass.

ST ST 962401. 10 miles.

Walk NW along old road and drop down at the W end to the bypass.  Cross with care and continue NW to 
Station Road at ST 958403.  Turn left  (SSW) for 200m and then take the path on the right at ST 957402. 
Walk WNW for just over 1 Km to ST 946406 where you reach a road. Turn right to walk N through Upton 
Lovell to a junction at ST 946411. Turn left to walk SW then W to ST 9440 4095. Take FP W and, at a 
junction at ST 940410 turn left to cross the railway at ST 939408. Continue SW to a road at ST 9375 4075.

Continue S then W on the road passing a pub. Continue on to ST 928407 where take path left to walk SW. 
At the junction at ST 927405 turn left to walk south. After 1.5 Km reach a wood at ST 9222 3695. After a 
further  0.4 Km reach a cross track at ST 922364 and turn left to walk east. Reach an enclosure at ST 930364 
and continue SSE to a junction at ST 931361.  Walk NE then NNE to open ground at ST 935363 and 
continue E then NE for about 1.2 Km to leave the wood at ST 950373. Continue generally east to a T 
junction at 956374. 

Cross the stile ahead and swing right to go past a gate and head NE.  After ~300m take narrow path 
alongside fence and continue generally NE to pass Sherrington Dairy at ST 9610 3825. Continue NE to 
reach the road at ST 9625 3895. Turn left for 50 m and take road right to head N into Sherrington. At ST 
9618 3920 Bear left and then right to take path crossing river going north. Keep on wide track which swings 
NW then NNE to become a surfaced road leading to the A36 at ST 962400. Cross the main road to the cars.
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